Delegate packages

All packages include:

- Conference / workshop room
- Room set up
- All audio-visual equipment (excluding data projector and electronic whiteboard)
- 1 parking permit per delegate*
- Iced water and mints
- Choice of catering menu

Delegate packages are available to groups with 15 or more people.

Prices are GST Exclusive

*Please note that the provision of a parking permit does not guarantee a campus parking space.

Menu 1 - Basic all day package [$50.00 per person]

Morning tea

- Assorted mini muffins
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Lunch

- Traditional filled 6-point sandwiches
- Seasonal fresh fruit platter
- Selection of fresh fruit juice
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Afternoon tea

- Selection of gourmet biscuits
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Menu 2 - All day working lunch package [$51.00 per person]

On arrival

- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Morning tea

- Scones served with preserves and fresh cream
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea
Lunch

- Gourmet filled 6-point sandwiches and/or
- Gourmet filled wraps
- Seasonal fresh fruit platter
- Selection of fresh fruit juice
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Afternoon tea

- Selection of cheese and crackers
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Menu 3 - All day working lunch package [$57.00 per person]

On arrival

- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Morning tea

- Selection of danishes
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Lunch

- Gourmet filled foccacia and/or
- Gourmet filled Turkish bread
- Seasonal fresh fruit platter
- Selection of fresh fruit juice
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Afternoon tea

- Selection of dips served with crudites and Turkish bread
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Menu 4 - Half day conference package [$43.00 per person]

On arrival

- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

Morning or afternoon tea

- Selection of mini gourmet cookies
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea
Lunch

- Traditional filled 6-point sandwiches
- Seasonal fresh fruit platter
- Selection of fresh fruit juice
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

**Menu 5 - Half day conference package [$45.00 per person]**

**On arrival**

- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

**Morning or afternoon tea**

- Selection of friandés
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

**Lunch**

- Gourmet filled 6-point sandwiches and/or
- Gourmet filled wraps
- Seasonal fresh fruit juice
- Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*All packages can be adapted to suit special dietary requirements.*

These menus provide a guide to the catering that can be organised for your event. Changes can be made to any of the menus outlined above, or your own menu can be created from the Campus Life range.